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Message:
While exploring ideas for advertising for your Education issue in August, we developed
several story ideas which rnay be of interest to you. The brief descriptions
enclosed can be developed into meaningful stories quite easily, and we'd be
happy to provide as much additional information as your writers may need.
Thanks for your consideration and please feel free to ·call me if you have
any questions.
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Buying a home just became easier for University of San Diego
faculty and administrators. Through a partnership with San
Diego Trust and Savings Bank, USD employees can obtain loans
for up to $25,000 to buy their first home. The University
guarantees the low-interest loan under this new, trendsetting program.

**************************
If you are interested in obtaining a liberal arts degree,
chances are you'll be attending an independent, non-profit
college or university. Ninety-five percent of our nation's
600 liberal arts undergraduate colleges are independent,
including the University of San Diego.

******************************
Judge Wapner's courtroom drama may be entertaining to you,
but to thousands of business owners, the courts are anything
but funny.
A panel discussion titled "The Pressure of
Litigation on Business," chaired by attorney Joe Neeper, is
scheduled for Tuesday, July 24 at USD.
It is sponsored by
USD's Corporate Associates.

*******************************
University presidents traditionally spend an average of
seven years at the helm of their institution, according to
the Association of Governing Boards. University of San
Diego president Author Hughes will be celebrating his 19th
year as USD's leader at the end of July, 1990.

******************************
Johnnie isn't only learning about Cicero and statistics, but
he's also learning how to fundraise, how to network in
various communities and about the value of ethnic diversity.
It's all part of USD's Humanics program which encourages
college students to choose career in human service
organizations.
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